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“South Australian Football Budget” –
Saturday 7 May 1983

“Daily Herald” – Friday 10 September
1920

Phillips Tribute
The Football Budget would like to take this
opportunity to add its voice in tribute to former
North Adelaide star John Phillips who was killed
after being hit by a car
last
Saturday
night.
Phillips played for North
from 1962 to 1974,
chiefly at centre win,
totalling
77
games,
including the Roosters
1971
and
1972
premierships. A
resourceful, direct
player he also represented South Australia five
times including the Hobart Carnival in 1966. He
acted as the league runner for the past two
seasons.
As a mark of respect today North Adelaide
president Mr. Kelly Baker will ask patrons and
players to observe twenty seconds silence prior to
the start of the league game against
Norwood. North players will also be wearing
black arm bands.”

“The keen feeling between Torrens and Port
drove the Port barrackers into the North camp on
Saturday; Ports have a rather friendly regard for
North, whom they supported solidly in last
season’s final, and admire for their fair methods in
the recent contest between them which decided
the minor premiership. Solid barracking for
North came from some Sturt players and officials,
who last year rejoiced at their narrow win over
North in the Premiership contest. Owen Beatty,
Whitehead, Bruce, and Golding, with Secretary
Tank, were delighted with the victory of the red
and whites, and Golding was one of the first to
congratulate Leahy on his side’s win.”

“The Express and Telegraph” –
Saturday 2 July 1892

“Evening Journal” –
Saturday 25 May 1889
“During the latter portion of the game the green
wherein the footballers play (oval) was invaded by
a number of the genus larrikin, who not only
seriously impeded the progress of the game and
prevented the spectators from witnessing half of
the match, but made the place hideous with their
shrill cried and course remarks. The Association
officials were not present, and the police were
conspicuous by their absence.”

North Adelaide Football Club
Official Website –
Wednesday 13 July 2005
“Saturday's win against the Bays, was one of the
best wins we've had while I have been involved at
the Roosters. To be without our Bench halfway
through the second quarter, and for my 18 boys
left to pull together and win for their fallen
comrades and themselves was what I hope will be
a significant point in our development. They
played as a unit and sacrificed their bodies for
each other in a great display of honest football.
Everybody did their part, but there were some
standouts, I thought Lads (Ladhams) and Kriegy
(Krieg) played their best games for the season,
while Wisey (Wise), Hargs (Hargraves) and
Banger (Bamford) also played well. Heathy
(Heath) stood up in only his 3rd senior game
against an experienced player in Herbert. To
single out a few seems unfair for it was a real team
effort last Saturday.
On the injury front our thoughts go out to Roey
(Roe) and Wakes (Wakelin) who will spend up to
6 weeks on the sidelines. They have played very
well this year for us, and will need someone to
step up to fill their roles while they are out. Coults
(Coulter) also was injured, but I don't expect him
to be out for too long” – Andrew Jarman (Senior
Coach).”
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“Football Times” – Thursday 17 May 1984
RESERVES - Rooster on the improve
“The mass frustration associated with following the fortunes of the North Adelaide Reserves side may have
finally ended.
Last week North entered the five for the first time in three years. And if its selectors can pick from a static
squad, to maintain consistency, North will be seen at Football Park in September.
So often at the end of the season the critiques for North have read: “Started poorly. Finished
strongly. One to watch as an improver next season.”
Come the next season North finds there has been many departures or injuries at league level which robs
the Reserves side of its efforts to build a strong cohesive unit.
Undoubtedly providing replacements for lost league players is the purpose of the Reserves competition.
But the Reserves teams have their loyal band of supporters who wish to see their future league players
taste the sweetness of champagne come finals time.”
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From The Newspapers Match Report Quotebook
Daniel Hargraves (2002, Rd 4 v SA)
“Nine-goal full forward Daniel Hargraves has spearheaded North Adelaide to its first win of the season... Hargraves
was magnificent for the Roosters, kicking seven goals in the first half when the game was up for grabs and putting the
finishing touches on the win with two last-term goals after South had closed to within one point” – Sunday Mail
Don Lindner (1967, Rd 18 v CD)
“North Adelaide captain Don Lindner played his 225th league game and broke Ken Farmer’s club record by leading
his team to an overwhelming win over a tentative Central District… And there was no half-measure either. He
sustained his brilliant form with another best-on-ground performance which featured spectacular high marking over
packs and raking dropkicks in his inimitable style... But Lindner did everything right even to the extent of giving
North first use of the wind by winning the toss” – The Advertiser

* Lindner’s games record included some Advertiser Cup matches.
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From The Farmer Files (Grand Final, 3 October 1931)

North
Sturt

1st
4.3
2.4

2nd
8.7
5.6

3rd
12.9
10.8

4th
17.13
11.11

Tot
115
77

North Best : Burton, MacKay, Hawke,
Mangelsdorf, Proud, Farmer, Fleet
North Goalkickers : Farmer 6, Proud 4,
Furler 2, Willshire 2, Burns 1, Hawke 1,
Lock 1
Ground : Adelaide Oval
Crowd : 34,202
The Team :
F:
P. Furler, K. Farmer, W.N. Proud
HF : C.R. Taylor, H. Hawke, B. Burns
C:
N. Drew, S. Lock, W.J. MacKay
HB : H. Mangelsdorf, S. Burton, D. Conrad
B:
C.R. Barrett, H. Fleet, R. Munn
1st R : C. Willshire, D. Phillis, G. Storer
Res : G. Foulis

Farmer’s Great
Goalgetting
“North’s captain, Furler,
and Farmer, who had
been “chaired” from the
ground,
were
the
heroes, although every
player received his share
of the plaudits. North’s
supporters were justified
in their wild enthusiasm
about Farmer, for he
has had a remarkable
career.”

Comments :
North’s second premiership in as many years; Farmer received “a tremendous ovation” when his 5th
goal broke Gordon Coventry’s Australian goalkicking record of 124 goals in a season; “Phillis and
Willshire rucked well for North. Phillis, in view of the fact that his age is only 18, should develop into a
champion. Willshire’s forte is his determination. He shone in the third term” – all from The Mail

